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Celanese iersey
blouses ..••.. $4.95

So f t and flattering of
celanese rayon ie r s e y .
Well tailored, notch col-
lar, yoke beck, one breast
pocket, srnerf long sleeve
with braced shoulder and
smoke pearl buttons all
combine to rn e k e this
blouse m 0 r e desirable.
l.eunders well. In white,
peerl grey, royal blue, red,
e!!qUe!!or black.

Order by Mail or Phone
Randolph 9800

MAIN FLOOR

~neSryQnt
101 N. WABASH AVE.

Here's WRY
there's a limit on

~.~
~andies .

Most of you know the grand reason
for our "1 pound limit" on Mrs.
Snyder's Candies. But if you don't,
here's the answer: \Ve make much
LESS candy these days, in order to
make precious resources go farther,
and to keep Uncle Sam from run-
ning short. It's another way yo"
help in war conservation.
W. CAN accept 2 lb. mail orders, but

ONLY to the boy. and girls in U. S. Ser vlce

M•••• SNYDER'S CANDIES
•• "o,s la eille.gol.ad •• T.I. e.ntr.1 3116

C¥t'lt'gD' ~ni1t1
"'1 ¥fO.~O·S GAI!" ••••Tt'ST
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Published daily except Sunday at Tribune
:ra"~~r}llt~gil.North Michhran avenue. Chi-
:!he Tribune company. 8ubll.hero.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTI N PRICES.
Mail subscrtntion prices in Ilhnots [out-

ltd. Chicago], Indiana, Iowa. Michigan. and
Wisconsin: Daily 'I'ribune only. 5.00 per
7ear: with Sunday Tribune. $12.50 per year.
Zones 3 and 4 in states other than IlIi·

nois, Indiana, Iowa. Michigan, and Wi.·
eonsm.
Daily Tribune only. $7.50 per year: with

Ilunday Tribune. S15.00 per year.
Zonel 5. 6 7. and 8, inclusive. Canada

and Mexico: Daily Tribune only. 512.00 per
year; with Sunday Tribune. 519.50 ver
7ear.
Foreign: Daily Tribune only, 25.00 per

,.ear; with Sunday Tribune. $12.00 per
,.ear.
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1903, at postotnce at Chicago under the
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CHARGES BRODIE C t U P Le GOP 'POST WAR I plenty of Wall street' gold in them Igiving aid and comfort to an eneoun y rges eg vy I I I •. '----0------ th~~~~l:~y in your lett:r: 'The as- o~a~: ~~i.~~ic'~;o~:;:~IY Dead.-

V · PI G G sociatton represents an mdependent" .ote In ea to ov reen PA RLEY' CAL LED Below each of the following ques- group that will work solely within As a resident and voter of m1,
• , tions are listed three answers. Make the Republican party.' That's just county for many years you must

your choice, turn to page 44 in the what we Republicans have long know by now that politics in DI1
Want Ad section for the correct since observed as the pernicious Page county is a matter of prin-

WILLKIE SCHEME answers, and mark your score: activities of Mr. Willkie and his ciple and not Skullduggery; also
1. Whose motto was •.Better to 'little group of willful men.' that Mr. Willkie is politically dead

live a day as a lion than 100 years •.Is it not true that post-war plan- in our county, just as he is thruout
a sheep?" I ning is merely the bait which you Illinois and nearly everywhere else
[a] Napoleon. [b) Bismarck. [c) are using in an attempt to catch in the country.

Mussolini. suckers for the promotion of Mr. •.In 1940,Willkle carried Du Page
2. How many gold stripes does a Willkie as a candidate for President? county by 26,000 plurality out of a

navy captain wear? •.I must decline to accept your total of 60,702votes cast. Today if
[a]' Three. [b) Six. [c) Four. generous invitation to the Willkie Willkie were a candidate for pre-

ballyhoo dinner. As chairman of cinct committeeman he couldn't
3. What is another name for the the Republican county central com- carry anyone of the county's 102

sword lily? mittee o'f Du Page county my pres- precincts, even with the assistance
[a] Iris. [b) Snap d rag 0 n , [c) ence might easily be construed as of you as his manager."

Gladiolus.Charges that the midwest confer-
ence, luncheon, and dinner to be 4. What was the first of Presl-

dent Wilson's 14 peace points?held by the so-called Republican
Postwar Policy association in the [a] Open covenants 0 pen 1y ar-

. rived at. [b) Formation of a league
La Salle hotel, May 3, IS the scheme of nations. [c) Reduction of arrna-
of a "bunch of termites boring Iments.
from within the Republican party" I T'===============
and "part of a big phony plan to -
promote the P:esi?ential aspiration~ Ithis particular function. Frankly,
of Wendell Willkie of Wall street, Deneen, like many others I suspect
were tossed last night at Deneen A. this dinner on the house. [the
Watson, creator and chairman of House of Morgan] is merely part of
the organization. a big phony plan to promote the
The charges came from Watson's Presidential aspirations of the dis.

own county chairman, Bernard M. credited Wendell Willkie of Wall
Long, of Do~ners Grove, probate street. I
clerk and chairman of the Repub- •• .
lican central committee of Du Page Sen. [Joseph H:] Ball, wh~ I~ to I
county. Watson lives in Glen Ellyn. start the ball rolling [as prrncipal
He is president of the University speaker] at the banquet was first
of Illinois alumni association. appointed to office by Gov. Harold

Bids Sent to 11 States. E. Stassen [Minnesota governor who
Invitations to attend the confer- resigned yesterday] who in turn is

ence have been extended to groups a pal and playmate of Mr. Willkie.
of Republicans in Illinois, Indiana, Alleges Huge Expenditures.
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, "Your association, which is sup-
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, North posed to be interested only in post-
and South Dakota. The association war plans, is already spending thou-
has said it will pay the bills for the sands upon thousands of dollars on
luncheon and the dinner in the salaries, promotional publicity, and
La Salle hotel, and it has mailed organizational efforts, besides free
some 5,000 letters and pamphlets to meals and entertainment. It is
Illinois Republicans. known, for example, that Harold
Long, in a letter mailed last night Rainville, a high priced publicity

to Watson, comments on the" thou- director, recently gave up his Iucra-
sands and thousands of dollars al- tive position with the state to ac-
ready spent" by the association and cept a job as chief press agent with
concludes the money comes from this new outfit, and I take it that a
Wall street. The letter follows: political campaign manager of your
•.Of course, in these days of food ability and experience would be

scarcity the offer of a big free meal hardly starting this new crusade
Is not to be sneezed at. But I hope without adequate personal remuner-
you will pardon me if I seem to ation from somewhere. So it is
smell a rodent in connection with reasonable to conclude there is

OWES S13~2191N
EXCESS SALARY
Taxpayer Sues to Stop

Coroner's Checks.

Coroner A. L. Brodie was sued
yesterday by a taxpayer who said
Brodie was overpaid to the extent
of $13,219and should be compelled
to pay the money back into the
treasury of Cook county. The tax
payer, Frank Hanket, 4245 North
Melvina avenue, asked an Infunc-
tion to restrain Brodie from draw-
ing any more pay pending an ac-
counting.
The suit is based on a provision

of the Illinois state constitution
which says the coroner of Cook
county shall be paid only out of the
fees of the office actually collected.
Brodie, a 24th ward politician, who
was appointed coroner by the
county board on Feb. 14, 1940, col-
lects less than $5,000 a year in tees
but takes a salary of $9,000,Hanket
charged,

Leads to Tax Cuts.
Attorneys Harry S. Ditchburne

and August R. Ortlepp, represE:nt·
ing the taxpayer, said that the
payment of Brodie's salary in vlo-
lation of the law has enabled many
large taxpayers to escape paying
their full county tax by objecting
to the county levy as illegal be-
cause of the $9,000 appropriation
for Brodie. In each instance this
contention was upheld in the
County court, and the taxpayers
were allowed tax cuts.
Attorneys Ditchburne and Ort-

lepp said they will ask the court
to bar State's Atty. Courtney from
defending Brodie. It may be Court-
ney's duty to prosecute the ac-
counting suit against Brodie, and
not for him, the lawyers stated.
Therefore, they said, Brodie should
be compelled to furnish his own de-
fense lawyer, and not be permitted
to rely on the publlc's lawyer.

Kelly.Nash Appointee.
Hanket's suit would put State's

Atty. Courtney in an anomalous po-
sition, if he did defend the cor-
oner. The state's attorney's office
did not appeal any of the tax suits
based on the contention that Bro-
die's salary was illegal. Now, if he
undertakes to represent Brodie in
the pay suit, he will have to con-
tend that it is legal for Brodie to
collect the $9,000 salary, regardless
of the small amount of fees col-
lected. If so the tax cuts should not
have been permitted to stand, it
was argued.
The bill of complaint sets forth

that Brodie was named cosoner
originally to fill a vacancy and then
was elected for a four year term
which started Dec. 2, 1940. He was
given the appointment and the
Democratic nomination thru the
Kelly-Nash Democratic organiza
tion.
While in office Brodie has col-

lected fees amounting to $5,510 in
1940, $5,033 in 1941, $4,012 in 1942,
and so far In 1943 about $1,500, ac-
cording to the bill of complaint. In
the same time he has drawn $28,125
in salary.

$8,000 Item Vetoed.
The appropriation for Brodie's

office for this year was $194,000,
but Clayton F. Smith, president of
the county board, vetoed an item of
$8,000, leaving Brodie $186,000.
It was the contention of the Civic

federation, after a survey last year,
that Brodie's office ought to be
abolished. A few medical exam-
iners could do the work of the en-
tire staff of 47 who serve under
Brodie, it was contended.
The budget survey committee held

that Brodie was wasting most of
an appropriation [for this year] of
$44,000for court reporters. There
is no need for hiring court report-
ers whose copy costs the county 55
cents a page, the committee de.
clared, and advised that a few regu-
larly employed stenographers could
take over this work at a great sav-
ing to the taxpayers. The court

KERMANS

Smart@st Stgl@s at 25% Of11
Ev@rg Suit 100% Virgin Wool!

Were Now

19 Kerman Quality Suits. .$29.95 $22.51
26 Kerman Quality Suits. 39.95 31.01
21 Kerman Quality Suits. .' . 49.95 37.50
12 Kerman Quality Suits. 69.95 52.50

These are all beautifully-tailored, Kerman-quality
suits. Fine, long-wearing materials. Wide assortment
of colors, including the much-wanted greys and
browns. Sizes 10 to 20 only. Choose yours today!

Sale of Spring MilUnery!
Newest styles in felt, fabric and straw.
Come quickly, while these values Iast l

J50 Smart Hats at HA.LF PRICE!

KERMANS
160 N. Michigan Avenue ••• near Randolph

[Chle.co Trlbnne Pre •• Servlre. J
Springfield, IlL, April 27.-A dele-

gation of Cook county commissioners
today appealed to Gov. Dwight H.
Green for help In climbing out of
the financial hole which has been
dug by shoveling out more money
than was coming In.
The commissioners said they want

a pegged levy for more than the
$9,000,000authorized by the Ieg isla-
ture for 1942 and the $7,300,000levy
set up for 1943. Just how much they
request depends on state action to
be taken on another proposal-shift-
ing cost of the Oak Forest infirmary
from the county to the city and
county townships.
Also requested is legislative au-

thority for a bond issue to pay
present debts. Outstanding claims
now total about $9,000,000.

Green Reserves Decision.
Gov. Green reserved his' decision

on the proposal for various kinds
of legislation.' He said he would
study the matter further within the
next week. His callers, selected by
the Democrat controled county
board, were three Republican mem-
bers - William Busse, George A.
Miller, and William M. Erickson.
Gov. Green was told by the trio

that the county is broke thru no
fault of its own. In 1930 the assessed
property valuation was $4,516,000,000.
A tax rate of 32 cents and 28 cents
fixed by the legislature produced
$13,500,000in the even years and
$12,000,000in the odd years.
•.The valuation has been reduced

year by year until for 1943it reached
a low point of $2,100,000,000-lesl
than half of what it was in 1930,"
they told the governor. ••This if
extended would produce only $6,720,-
000 in even years and $5,880,000in
odd years.

Opposed by Fitch.
Morgan L. Fitch, former president

of the Chicago Real Estate board,

reporting contract goes to a po-
litical friend of Brodie.
In the county building it was said

Brodie has made no special effort to
collect fees, because it would prove
politically unpopular. The state law
provides for the collection of a $5
fee for holding an inqueita'iidT1
for impaneling a jury. This is to be
collected by the coroner from the
family of the deceased, or, if neces-
sary, from the estate thru the Pro-
bate court.
One recommendation of the Civic

federation was that Brodie should
discontinue holding useless inquests.
By holding inquests only when nec-
essary to establish the cause of
death the county would dispense
with the services of at least six
deputy coroners, the civic agency
declared.
It was the contention of the tax-

payer and his attorneys that if
Brodie followed the law and acted
diligently and prudently the omce
would be lelf·sustaining, or at least
it would not cost the county $186,000
a year-the present price-to main-
tain it.

TELLS HOW HE'D
HANDLE MANIAC;
SHOOTS INFANT
Joseph Sylvester, 28 years oid, a

sheet metal worker, was showing
friends in his home at 2823 Flour-
noy street last night how he would
deal with any" hammer man" who
might molest his family, but his en-
deavor wasn't pleasant for little
Frances, his 17 months old daugh-
ter. Sylvester accidentally fired a
revolver in his narration. The bullet
nicked baby Frances under the left
shoulder. It was only a flesh wound,
but she'll have to stay in Presbyter-
ian hospital a day or two.

THREE GIRLS FLEE FROll( HOME.
Pollce were asked ye.terday by Min

Ruth TODPinl', IUDerintendent of the Chi·
caso Home for Girls, 6024 Indiana. avenue,
to search 10r three girls who escaped, The
girls are Shirley Wright, 15; Heyen May-
nard, 18. and Lillian Brabcato, 16.

Don't forgel
Furs!

Shayne's

Fur Storage
gives you

• Storage in humidity con;
trolled vaults

• Fur hand-cleaned by furrier
method

• Fur hand- glazed to restore
lustre

• lining hand-cleaned
• Protection for 1year against
moth damage whether furs
arc In your possession or oun.

all for only

$9~~uations
to $200

'phone us today
CEN.0400

jJ2" +.-£QAr~
MICHIGAN AVENUE AT .ANDOLP1I

Test Your Facts

said that he will urge the governor
to reject the requests.
"What the Cook county board

needs is a receivership rather than
a subsidy," Fitch said. ••The county
is bankrupt. It can't get out of the
mess by hiding behind a pegged
levy.
•.The new $10.42 tax rate in Chl-

cago is the result of pegged levies.
There should be a stop to this
shameful freezing of tax income
without regard to valuations or
ability to pay."
The Chicago sanitary dis t ric t

today became the first 'Cook county
tax unit to submit its pegged levy
bill. Introduced in both house and
senate it calls for $6,400,000a year
henceforth. Altho the amount is
the same as the current peg, the
indefinite extension is expected to
rouse opposition.

Fight Cigaret Tax.
Democrats today launched their

expected move to repeal the cigaret
tax and reduce the liquor tax. The
additional levies were enacted in
1941 at the time the sales tax was
cut from 3 cents to 2 cents.
Representatives Edward J. McCabe

[D., Chicago] and Daniel M. Flani-
gan [D., Chicago] introduced the
bills.
"It now develops that the •in

lieu' taxes were not necessary,"
McCabe said .•• As a consequence, a
surplus expected to reach 67 mil-
lion dollars by July 1 is being built
up.
••It will be argued by the admtn-

lstration that this surplus is neces-
sary for post-war work and for the
state to be on a cash basis. My bills
would leave about 20 million as a
so-called working fund."
Taxes on beer would be cut from

4 to 2 cents a gallon, on wine from
15 to 10 cents a gallon, and from 40
to 25 cents a gallon depending on
alcoholic content, and on whisky
from $1 to 50 cents a gallon.

WE FIGHT JAPAN
IN AFRICA, GREW
TELLS CANADA
MONTREAL, Que., April 27 (lP).-

Joseph C.Grew, former United States
ambassador to Tokio, said today
that the allies' plan for the deatrue-
tion of Germany and Japan was
•.perfectly coordinated and timed,"
and designed to do the worst that
can be done to each of them while
fighting both.
In an address at the opening of

the fourth Canadian victory loan
campaign, Grew emphasized that
the war against Japan and Germany
was the same war, ••one and indi-
visible," and that Japan is being
defeated in North Africa, because, I,
••we fight Japan in Africa and the
Mediterranean even as we fight Ger.
many in Asia and the Pacific."
The North African campaign

means much to the Tokio militar.
Ists, he continued, but. "if they do
not see this stark truth, so much
the better for us, and the more de-
luded they."

JrrltatNlEJ'.lId ~ Lavoptik sootbee prompt-
ly or money re1unded. At all drunists.-Adv.

Du Page Leader Scents
'Wall Street Gold.'

(finefjsle
HOSIERY FOR MEN

Exceptional in Quality-far
iuperior to average grades-
Hand-embroidered Clockings
or Smart Patterns.
LisleHose of the quality for which
Sulka's are famous-various shades

- $2·50 to $4.25 a pair
Ankle-length Hose- finequality lisle
- cool and comfortable

-,$2.~0 co$J.so a pair'

•

CONVENIENT
CREDIT

Ask credit dept. to
explain our spe-

cial terms

BRUCEWOOD
COATS

of Stroock's famous
silky ..soft fleeces

We don't believe that the most
blue blooded duckling alive
could grow down any softer
than Stroock has loomed these
marvelous fleeces. We don't be-
lieve that anyone could style
and needle them any finer than
Brucewood has either. When
- you see them, feel them and
then look at the price, you'll say
"how could it possibly be done

for $49.50?"

Sizes 12 to 20; other coats. sizes 10 to
44; jf'. sites 9 to 17; other coats.
$17.95 to $149.50-5th floor

MAURICE L ROTHSCHILD
State at 1ackson

';
Impeccably Tailored Garments

for EVERY Individual
Untrimmed coats and suits at one record.
breaking price! Every color ••• every
fe!!bric ••• every size! Expect Juilliard.
Pacific, Botany and Lorraine fabrics in
costly twills, crepes, tweeds, gabardines.
• . . Expec.t immense variety and value!

COAT AND SUIT SlIOP-FIFTH FLOOR.

\.(NETtH~~l~~TOR~ )

f&)ATHLETE'SFOOT!
New ••• dry ••• sciea-
tific! Kills all Fou r

kinds of fungi that cause Athlete's Foot!
At your ~.II"I ~ tl!~ !~d !nd white can

[ADVERTISMENTI

Were Stomach Acid Pains
. Napoleon'S Waterloo?,
The ereat Napoleon who conquered naUon. "II
himself a victim or after-eating pains. Those
who are distressed with stomach acid pains. in-
digestion, gas natns, heartburn, burning leDsa .•
tlon, bloat and other condition I caused by excell
acid, should try Udgu. Get a 25e box ot Udga
Tablets (rom your drugght. Firlt dose must coo.
vfnce or return box to us and a:et DOUBLJI
YOUR MOKEY BACK./.n.'"'r:,.I,. aAflI.n_ DRUG

WJ~~L STORES BUY MORE WAR BONDS

CROSSWORD

1. Horse pill
6. Pitfall
10. Woodland nook
14. Vituperation
15. Scold
16. Essayist's nom

de plume
17. Parts
18. Peak
19. Doctrines
20. Snakelike fish
21. III
23. Pressing
25. Nictate
26. Facial expression

1. Uncovered
2. Musical instrument
3. Pause
4. Avail
5. Sitting
6. Follow
7. Framework
8. Goal
9. Inflammationof
lung casing

10. Condescends
11. Other
12. Draw
13. Ultimate
22. Hostelry
24. Skating palace
25. Document
26. Clothes
27. Called in hotel

fi3

ACROSS
27. Specialguardian
30. Fabric
34. Another time
35. The codfish
36. Operate
37. Goldpaint
38. British hussar's cap
39. Possessive pronoun
40. Deer
41. Scandinavianpeople
42. Fragment
43. Disdained
45. Names
46. Chills

DOWN
28. Nimble
29. Converses
30. Snooped
31. Bay window
32. Snow leopard
33. Joints
35. Songs
38. Cellar
39. Bit
41. Gaming cubes
42. Coloringmatter
44. Patched
45. Black, viscous stuff
47. Sticks
48. Trees
49. Embark
50. Occasion
51. Farm fowls
52. Twofold

47. Wire enclosure
48. High regard
Sl.Tnjure
52. Water barrier
55. Secular
56. Level
58. Derive from obser-

vation
60. Actor
61. Baseball team
62. Approaches
63. Toboggan
64. Russian news agenC7,
65. Stories .

53. Land measure
54. Meal (military)
57. Byway of
59. Goddess(Latin)

Puzzle of Tuesday.
April 27. Solved
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